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 by Shreveport-Bossier:

Louisiana's Other Side   

The Grove 

"Dining Amidst Natural Beauty"

An eco-friendly restaurant beautifully done up in wood, glass and steel,

The Grove offers fabulous views of Discovery Green, in addition to

delicious American fare. A meal that starts off with treats like BBQ glazed

jalapeño meat balls and wonton-dusted fried shrimp has to be good, and

the rest of the menu certainly lives up to your expectations. You can gorge

on seafood preparations like gulf shrimp and grits or meat entrées like the

signature bacon and provolone cheese burger and pan-roasted quail.

There are many wines to be enjoyed by the glass, as also cocktails and

beers. Happy Hour is between 4p and 7p, Monday through Friday.

 +1 832 337 7321  www.thegrovehouston.com/  1611 Lamar, Houston TX

 by mosespreciado   

Barnaby's Cafe 

"Burger Joint with a Doggie Theme"

The interior theme of this charming cafe is decorated in memory of a dog

named Barnaby (may he rest in peace). The little dog bones adorning the

walls certainly make excellent conversation pieces. Bring along family and

friends for this enjoyable experience. The menu offers a wide range of

items that might make it difficult to choose. A good old-fashioned

hamburger with French fries is always an excellent choice. If you want

something lighter, try one of the delicious (and huge) salads. Talk your

friends into sharing with you because you will want to leave room for one

of the delicious desserts, such as the carrot cake or apple pie.

 +1 713 520 5131  www.barnabyscafe.com  1701 South Shepherd Drive, Houston

TX

 by Public Domain   

Onion Creek Cafe 

"Morning, Noon and Night"

Onion Creek is the ultimate neighborhood hangout with a little something

for everyone, regardless of the time of day. Need some homemade

waffles with fresh fruit and coffee to start your day right? Maybe an O.C.

Poboy to get you through the afternoon? Or the Frito Pie, a cold beer on

tap, and the game on the tube for dinner to make everything right with the

world? Don't worry if you think you missed Happy Hour—it goes until 11p

on Monday nights.

 +1 713 880 0706  www.onioncreekcafe.com/  marketing@thecreekgroup.

com

 3106 White Oak Boulevard,

Houston TX
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 by Takeaway   

Empire Café 

"European Style Cafe in Montrose"

Located on the outskirts of Houston's colorful Montrose area, the Empire

Cafe is a delightful spot for enjoying a brunch date, meeting friends for

dinner or ending the evening with coffee. Sit on the patio after ordering

one of the inventive specials displayed proudly above the cakes at the

dessert bar and the busy Westheimer traffic doesn't seem quite so

oppressive. Although the dishes are less inspired than the specials, their

wide variety of consistently delicious cakes, the bold coffees, and the

bright camaraderie are the reasons to visit this delightful and humble

inner Houston cafe.

 +1 713 528 5282  www.empirecafe.com  info@empirecafehouston.c

om

 1732 Westheimer Road,

Houston TX
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